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Present Continuous

Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Continuous.
Example:
Are they studying (they, study)? No, they aren’t. They are playing (play) football.
1. The teacher ………………………… (not sit) at the moment. He ……………
…………… (stand).
2. Look! The baby ………………………… (smile).
3. ………………………… (you, drink) tea? No, I …………… I ……………
…………… (drink) coffee.
4. What ………………………… (he, read)? He ………………………… (read) a
novel.
5. What ………………………… (the children, do)? John …………………………
(wash) the dishes and Mary ………………………… (watch) television.
6. Can you help me? Sorry, I can’t. I ………………………… (write) a letter now.
7. Who ………………………… (he, talk) to? He ………………………… (talk) to
his boss.
8. Mrs. Wilson ………………………… (not read) a newspaper. She ……………
…………… (write) a report now.
9. The man ………………………… (not smoke) a cigarette. He ……………
…………… (smoke) a pipe.
10. Look! The dog ………………………… (eat) my cake!
11. Listen! Someone ………………………… (try) to open the door.
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Present Continuous

Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Continuous.
Example:
Are they studying (they, study)? No, they aren’t. They are playing (play) football.
1. The teacher is not sitting (not sit) at the moment. He is standing (stand).
2. Look! The baby is smiling (smile).
3. Are you drinking (you, drink) tea? No, I am not. I am drinking (drink) coffee.
4. What is he reading (he, read)? He is reading (read) a novel.
5. What are the children doing (the children, do)? John is washing (wash) the dishes
and Mary is watching (watch) television.
6. Can you help me? Sorry, I can’t. I am writing (write) a letter now.
7. Who is he talking (he, talk) to? He is talking (talk) to his boss.
8. Mrs. Wilson is not reading (not read) a newspaper. She is writing (write) a report
now.
9. The man is not smoking (not smoke) a cigarette. He is smoking (smoke) a pipe.
10. Look! The dog is eating (eat) my cake!
11. Listen! Someone is trying (try) to open the door.
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